AnniKainen's Slippers
These slippers are knitted in one piece without seams using both flat and
circular knitting.

Finished size: 37 (7) (23 cm) but it's easy to change it just by converting
measurements.
Yarn: approx 100 g yarn. I used left over yarn coctail, 3 or 4 yarns together
Needles: double pointed needles 5 mm (8)
Notions: crochet hook 3,5-4 mm (4-6), tapestry needle
Gauge: approx 6 sts x 11 rows = 5 x 5 cm (2 x 2 inc)
Remember always slip the first sts.
Begin at the heel flat, wich is made by Dutch style.
CO 18 sts. Knit stockinette stitch 5 cm (2 inc) approx11 rows.
Heel turning begins at WS:
Row 1: sl1, p10, p2tog, turn
Row 2: sl1, k4, sl1, k1, psso, turn
Row 3. sl1, p4, p2tog, turn
Repeat rows 2 and 3 until the last sts of
WS is cast off. Don’t turn. Take one
more needle to work and pick up 7 chain
edge stitches along the left selvedge
with the WS facing you and then purl
those stitches. If the heel flat is longer,
pick up more sts.
It’s time to take moore needles to work. First needle: k10, second needle: k2, sl1, k1,
psso, take third needle and pick up 7 chain edge stitches along selvedge and then knit
those stitches using second needle. Now you got 10+10 sts in two needles.

Knit stockinette stitch until it's 10 cm (3,9 inc) from
the begining. It's time to knit a strap in circural
knitting so you need three needles. In the end of
RS CO 10 sts. Knit 2 or 3 circular rounds and then
cast off those 10 strap sts. Now you got 20 sts.
Knit 4 cm (1,6 inc) stockinette stitch.
On the RS increase 1 sts to both sides like this:
sl1, yo, k18, yo, k1. Turn: sl1,P21.
Now it's time to take more needles to work because rest is circural knitting. There is
going to be 28 sts arranged on to 4 needles, 7 sts on each needle. Knit following RS
row like this: first needle: sl1, k3, second needle: k7, third needle: k7, forth needle: k4,
CO 6 and then k4 from the first needle. Now there are 28 sts devided in 3 needles
(7-7-14). Continue knitting and devide those 14 sts from third needle in two so that
you have 7 sts on each 4 needle.
Work 3 cm (1,2 inc) circural knitting and start making toe decreases.

Hold the slipper so that upper side is facing you and notice how the needles are
numbered. Rounds begins at the right side of the foot (needle 1).
Rnd 1: Needle 1: sl1, k1, psso, k5. Needle 2: k5, k2tog. Needle 3: sl1, k1, psso, k5.
Needle 4: k5, k2tog. Notice that there's no stitches between the decreases.
Rnd 2: Knit. Repeat these two rounds until there's 4 sts on each needle. Now repeat
twice rnd 1 so that there’ll be left 2 sts on each needle.
Cut yarn, thread tail on a tapestry needle, draw the needle through all 8 stitches and
pull tight to close the opening. Bind off the yarns.
Finally do some crochet to the edges. You can use the same yarn or little thinner yarn.
This is my first pattern in english so forgive me if there's any mistakes. Contact me if there's any problem
(annikainen dot puikko ät gmail.com)
Pattern by Anna Kaisa Piispanen

